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SOCIETY NOTICE BOARD 
 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
& A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

 

The Committee of ICRS would like to thank you for your continued support 
and send best wishes to you and your family for the coming Festive Season 

 
Editor’s Comments: Hopefully you approved of the 2 issues you received last month totalling 
112 pages which judging by the comments I received you did. This issue, which again has been a 
struggle and has probably got delayed in the Xmas post for some, is the last 64 page issue, 80 pages 
being the norm in 2018 for the main issues. Being so busy I hadn’t noted I had passed another couple 
of milestones as the Winter issue was my 130th magazine as Editor and that the Jul / Aug issue saw 
the photo count go over 10,000 since taking over in December 2006. The previous 407 issues had just 
653 photos between them. We have now reached a total 12,432 (excluding cover photos) with this 
issue so I have now been responsible for editing nearly 25% of the 538 issues and 95% of all photos 
in our magazines....no wonder I feel knackered. We will be producing a workable photo index in the 
New Year which I am sure you will find useful. Just to add to my workload there is exciting news 
concerning our growing range of books and sundries (see below). 
 

It does make you wonder who is running some TOCs when new franchise winners rush headlong into 
new train procurement ignoring and sidelining existing rolling stock. At the golden spanner awards the 
Cl.350/2s have just won the most reliable train award, just when they are destined to be dropped by 
the new franchise holder. At 164,481 miles per technical incident they beat new Cl.345s and 700s 
hands down as they struggle to get past teething mileages of 5,000 before an incident ! Then there are 
the unsung Cl.86s still plugging away with FL up and down the WCML and just look at the superb 
86259 illustrated elsewhere. The less said about the bi-mode IEP programme the better as I suspect 
many in the West of England will miss the HSTs once gone. Grand Central passengers are also soon 
to lose their slice of luxury with GC ditching their HSTs in favour of Cl.180 Adelantes from March 
2018...sorry Pete you’ll have to slum it after then. Still the loss of others is our gain as up in Scotland 
we will finally have something interesting to see and travel behind when HSTs enter service in 2018, 
definitely not seen as cast offs. 
 

Errata - Winter 2017: In the ACCIDENTS article on p15 the information supplied was 
incomplete relating to the black & white photo which is a different accident !! This was a freightliner 
derailment hauled by a Cl.90 in the early 1990s north of Lichfield Trent Valley, not Norton Bridge. It is 
believed to have been caused by a broken axle. 
 

Publications: 2017 has been a good year for our books with both UK Combines selling out 
requiring further printing beyond the initial order quantities so that we nearly sold the magic 1000. The 
UK Name Directory was re-released and is selling well and the UK Pocket Book has approached the 
expected quantity over the two edtions...but less said about the re-print the better !! 
 

2018 is to set be an even better year as not only will our main books be released as even bigger new 
editions, more data that is but it is planned to produce the UK Pocket Book as an A6 wire bound 
version allowing it to be opened flat as per the A5 books. This version will be released with the UK 
Combine so that both books are in sync regards the data, something not achieved in 2017. 
 

In addition to the above we will be re-releasing the UK Ultimate Sightings File Vols.1 & 2 last 
released in September 2013 and after 7 years, the individual UK Locomotives will be re-released but 
it will be enhanced to include the full list of preserved steam locos, added since it was last in 
production. The format will also be changed to that of the UK Pocket Book at A6 size, without the full 
spec details and as a either a new wire bound version or stapled like the Platform 5 books as it will 
only be around 66 pages. Whereas the USFs are useful to record all your diesel & electric sightings 
over the last 70+ years, the latter handy pocket sized book, containing all current locos, will be ideal to 
use as record for annual loco haulage. 
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The other major exciting news is that after 8 years all the former Sighting Files are coming back under 
the ICRS banner. They were previously first released in 2006-07 and kept by HB Publications when 
we parted company in 2009 and they all then passed on to the new owner now trading as the ST 
Publications. Rightly belonging to ICRS, these books under the series headings of BR Wagons – A 
Numerical History, Non Passenger Carrying Coaching Stock, Passenger Carrying Coaching Stock – A 
Numerical History and Steam Loco History are all to be released again as part of the ICRS portfolio. 
Clearly a bit of work will be needed on bringing them up to the production standard of our existing 
books with new covers and they will be incorporated into the USF series. 
 

All the above books will be publically advertised at the start of the New Year, so keep your eyes on the 
website. For those without internet access or who wish to order by post (remember we don’t lose 
money if you pay by cheque / postal order) details are on the rear cover. 
 

 
 

Sundries: 
Notebooks: If you have been keeping an eye on the website you will have spotted a new addition to 
our range of spotters sundries, ie ICRS branded Notebooks. These are now available with 50 sheets 
(100 pages - red cover) at £2.00 and 75 sheets (150 pages - blue cover) at £2.50, both with 21 lines 
per page. They arrived just in time for the Warley Model Show at the NEC and received favourable 
comments and sales. So with your Combine, pen and now notebook you have a one stop shop for all 
your spotting needs....no we will not be adding cameras and binoculars before you ask !! 
 

Polo Shirts: Apologies for the delay in supplying our new polo shirts as I have been extremely busy 
both with the Society and domestically. We have got sufficient orders now to progress and they will be 
available during January. To also explain the delay, I wasn’t happy with the initial company I tried on 
shirts or with the embroidered logo from a local supplier to me, so better a delay getting them right and 
post Christmas will be a quieter time for the supplier we eventually settle on. 
 

Membership Matters: New Members: (* ex-members re-joined) 
Alan Bartlett* (Ashford), Robert Crisp (Newton Leys), Chris Jones (Abergavenny), Ian Pepper* 
(Aberdeen), Dennis Popham (Winterbourne), Trevor Priday (Gloucester) - a warm welcome to you all. 
 

Obituary: Sadly we have lost Mike Holland from York. Condolences go to his family and friends. 
 

Family Membership: We have re-created a new Family Membership where a member can add a 
child (age 10-16) onto their membership for an additional £5 instead of them having to pay full rate. So 
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for £22.50 (Standard Membership) or £21 (eMembership) both then get one copy of TRACKS but it 
allows both to attend Member Only Visits (normal separate fees apply). Ideally this is best done on 
joining or renewal and the membership number will be the same for both. This is a way to encourage 
more younger members and it helps where someone wants to take them along on a visit which 
requires ICRS Membership. If there are any existing members who wish to switch please contact 
Colin. 
 

Society Magazine TRACKS: 
Distribution: TRACKS is distributed direct from the printers to members in a clear plastic wrapping 
with an address carrier sheet (reverse printed with a Renewal / Reminder form if appropriate). If any 
member fails to receive their copy after one week from the estimated delivery date below then please 
contact the Editor. For current info during the month refer to the TRACKS page of our website.  
 

The latest date for articles / info for the Jan / Feb 2018 issue is Wednesday 31st January 2018 
PDF due 5th January 2018, delivery to members after Saturday 10th February 2018 
please check the TRACKS page on the website for date of posting from the printers 

 

Magazine Contributors: Thanks to Bob Anderson, Geoff Arnold, David Berg, Keith Blackman, 
Mike Brook, Chris W. Brown, Paul Clifton, Peter Cole, Sean Davies, Peter Davis, Robbie Ellis, 
Martin Evans, Derek Everson, Alex Ford, Iain Gardiner, Steve Gillam, Michael Hayman, James 
Holloway, Malcolm Hooper, Geoff Hope, Colin James, Alan Jones, Steve Lord, Ian McAlpine, 
Stuart Moore, Gervase Orton, Keith Partlow, Colin Pidgeon, Colin Pottle, Paul Rosser, Mike 
Rumens, Norman Smith, Ray Smith, Graham Stockton, John Talbot, Andrew Turnidge, David 
Williams, Carl Watson, Bill Wilson & Trevor Roots. We are sorry if anyone has been missed. 

Photos not credited are by Trevor Roots. 
 

EVENTS 
 

Provisional details for all 2018 events (yet TBC where shown). 
 

MEMBERS ONLY VISITS 
AGM: Sat 10th Mar 2018 – East Lancs Rly (ELR): PLEASE NOTE REVISED DATE 
changed from the Nov issue for various reasons. We are having another go at spreading the AGM 
around the UK and having one in the north so please support it. We have arranged to visit the ELR 
one of the biggest preserved lines in the UK and which has extensive sheds and yards, mostly out of 
public view. However to pack it all in is going to be tight and it may not suit some who want to come.  
 

The tour will take 3 – 3½ hours so has to start at 9.30 prompt from Bolton Street Station, just as the 
first services of the day leave the Station and will require a lot of walking on often rough ground, so 
sadly is not suitable for anyone who is not mobile. Apologies if that means you can’t get there in time 
but at least public transport is good in the area early on the Saturday morning. Lunch will then be 
served over in the Transport Museum on the opposite side of Bolton Street to the station entrance 
between 13.00 and 13.30. The AGM will then start around 14.00 so there is time to quickly look round 
the Museum. The AGM will end at 15.30ish prior to the Museum shutting at 16.00 with time if not 
already done to purchase our sundries and new 2018 books which will be available. There should then 
be time to look around the Yard outside which has a viewing gallery to Castlecroft Wagon Works 
where the remaining locos / stock not already seen are housed and a last linger on Bury Bolton Street 
Station to see the last services of the day arrive at 16.43 from Heywood & 16.44 from Rawtenstall. 
Sadly there is no time to fit a ride along the line as I am sure you will all agree having a full tour of the 
extensive sheds & yards is more valuable. The only cost will be £5.00 payable on the day. 
 

Hopefully all those that initially expressed an interest can still make the revised date but can anyone 
else please contact Christine by email on the secretary@... email (see page 2) or ring 01466 760724 
to speak to Chris or Trevor, as I usually answer the phone. 
 

Crewe Basford Hall: Sat 14th Apr 2018: Requested but date may change. 
 

Long Marston: Sat 9th Jun 2018: Checking. 
 

Eastleigh Works: Sat 8thSep 2018: Date confirmed. 
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OPEN DAYS (to be attended with our sales stand) 
DRS Crewe Gresty Bridge Open Day: Sat 21st or 28th Jul 2018: 
 
 

PRESERVATION GALAS (to be attended with our sales stand) 
NVR Spring Diesel Gala: Fri-Sun 6-8th Apr 2018: 
 

SVR Spring Diesel Gala: Sat/Sun 19-20th May 2018: Spot in diesel shed confirmed 
 

PRESERVATION PHOTO SPOT: 
REMEMBRANCE DAY 

 

 
 
 

FRANCHISE / NETWORK NEWS 
 

The Great Western franchise is being extended for the 6th time until 2022 to allow the new electrified 
services to bed in, meaning FirstGroup will have run it for 17 years, 10 years longer than they 
intended. It is also possible that the franchise will be split similar to that under the former Wessex 
Trains franchise pre 2006. 
 

Though intended to run until 2023 and due to financial difficulties, Virgin is to hand back the East 
Coast franchise 3 years early in 2020 when a new vertically integrated franchise ids to be considered 
 

Eurotunnel Group has changed its name to GetLink...catchy isn’t it !! 

complete with wreath, 0-6-0PT 6430 is seen running 
round at Llangollen (12.33) before departing with the 
13.00 to Corwen 11th November 2017 (Martin Evans) 
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EASTLEIGH WORKS REPORT 
by Norman Smith (Photos by Carl Watson) 

for the period up to 30th November 2017 
 
Locos: 37057 t&t 37116 came in with a NR test train for fuel on the 1st and then left for Woking. 
37175 t&t DBSO 9702 were on and off site with a NR test train from the 1st to the 2nd. 
66759 brought in Translator Set T7, 64664/64707 from Peterborough on the 6th. 
66739 + 66773 came in on the 9th. 66739 had a shut-down problem and 66773 was for an Exam. Both 
locos left the following day. 
66774 took Translator Set T7, 64664/707 to Doncaster Works Wagon Shops on the 10th. 
73141 left for Eastleigh Yard on the 13th and a couple of days later on to Tonbridge West Yard to take 
up RHTT duties. 
37254 t&t DBSO 9703 were on and off site with a NR test train from the 15th to the 16th. 
37116 t&t 37175 were on and off site with a NR test train from the 20th to the 23rd. 
73109 brought in 73212 and 2 x RHTT wagons for new wheels on the 21st. (see Wagon Trips). 
 

 
 

 
 

68004 brought in 1203 on 29th (see Coaches) and departed the same day with 47841 destined for 
LNWR Heritage at Crewe (see above) 
 

OTP: Network Rail MPVs commenced RHTT duties in the area. 
19/11   Rail Grinder DR79221-226 left for Reading Triangle Sidings. 
 

Units: Siemens Units receiving modifications during Nov: 444010/012/028, 450113. 
Class 455 Units receiving traction system upgrades by Vossloh: 5864. 
Siemens have started a new project to run alongside the existing overhaul of 444s which will do an 
interior refresh of all 444 and 450 units. 450113 was the first unit to arrive as seen opposite top on the 
27th. 
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Wagons: Wagon Trips in/out during Nov were: 
8/11 DBC in 503033/106/113/137, 640917, 70.6905.003-3/026-4, 87.4375.012-3/027-1 
 DBC out 87.4375.032-1/050-3 
15/11 DBC in 87.4376.002-3 GBRf out 503118/134, 640911 
16/11 FL in 93301/396/413 
 FL out 92561/611/626/641/646/651, 93292/342/438, 97723/738/748/750/762 
21/11 73109 brought in RHTT wagons 70.9310.005-2/006-0 from Tonbridge West Yard and returned 

there with them two days later 
22/11 DBC in 87.4384.025-4/036-1/038-7 DBC out 87.4333.007-0, 87.4375.027-1 
28/11 DBC in 23.87.4333.051-8/036-9/044-3 DBC out 503126, 640904, TMM 775 
30/11 FL out 93297/348, 97757 
 

 

KPA 33.70.6905.003-3 under repair 
24th November 2017 
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above 57307 having its cabs tidied up, 16th November 2017 
below E6016 has been lifted off its bogies, so they can be overhauled for another Cl.73, then will gain 

a set of accommodation bogies that are being prepared under repair, 17th November 2017 
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Coaches: Coach Trips in/out during Nov were: 
7/11 66744 brought in Royal Scotsman coaches 99337, 99960/61/62/63/64/65 (see above top) 

/67/68/69 for overhaul from Edinburgh Craigentinny. 66735 came in to join 66744 and they 
both left for Tonbridge West Yard. 

above Royal Scotsman Observation 
coach 99965, 15th November 2017 

 
 

left 9522  
a potential candidate for overhaul 

once assessed by Riviera, 
24th November 2017 

 
 

below 5632 is a spares donor, 
27th November 2017 
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8/11 37423 took Mk2f BSO 9521 to Norwich 
Crown Point.  

 66051 took Mk1 RBR 1657 to Eastleigh 
East Yard. 

23/11 66097 brought in Mk1 FO 3141 & 3146, 
Mk2d TSO 5632 (see opposite bottom), 
Mk2d BSO 9494 (see below) & Mk2f BSO 
9522 (see opposite middle) from Eastleigh 
East Yard, the first two from Nemesis Rail, 
Burton-on-Trent and the latter three from 
storage in Thornton Yard, which has been 
cleared of stock. 

29/11 68004 brought in Mk2f RFB 1203 from 
LNWR Heritage, Crewe 

 
 
 

 
 

Riviera Trains stock moves for this period, including loco: 
4/11 66020/115 UK Railtours “Immingham Re-Visited” 
18/11 67005 UK Railtours “The Wessex Express” 
25/11 67005 UK Railtours “The Chester Christmas Cracker” 
 

 

returning 67005 27th November 2017 

9494 another potential 
candidate for overhaul once 

assessed by Riviera, 27th November 2017 
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RAIL TOUR PHOTO SPOT 
 

Steam Dreams 1Z31 07.10 Euston - Holyhead Cathedrals Express Railtour by  Mike Brook: 
Having worked the initial leg to Crewe on the 18th November 2017, preserved 86259 / E3137 'Peter 
Pan / Les Ross' is seen departing platform 12 below before stabling in platform 8 waiting to haul the 
return journey later that day. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

above having earlier been brought 
south from Carnforth by 37518, 4-6-0 
45699 ‘GALATEA’ plus support coach 
Mk1 80217 reverses into Platform 12 

at 10.02 for the second leg of the 
railtour, 1Z32 Crewe – Holyhead 

deputising for unavailable 4-6-2 46233 
 

left 37516 'Loch Laiden' tails 
45699 as they depart at 10.12 
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WARLEY MODEL RAILWAY SHOW REPORT 
 

This event is not one at which we have done well on sales and this continued with our third visit so a 
very big thank you to a long suffering Chris and James Holloway (see stand photo below) who allowed 
us to occasionally escape and wander round. Having 
not been since 2011, we at least now have a range of 
sundries which accounted for half of our meagre 
takings. With a free stand it was however a good way 
to at least keep our Society in the eye of a few 
thousand enthusiasts and with all major 
manufacturers and book sellers in attendance I had 
the chance to pick up the latest limited edition models 
previously ordered (not more was the cry from Chris) 
and check out competition to our books. One direct 
result was the conversation with ST Publications that 
had very positive results (as previously stated on 
page 2). I was also able to see a new spotting book 
by Pip Dunn, previous editor of Railways Illustrated 
who under Crecy Books has authored Locomotive 
Traction, a cheap glossy book containing the same 
numerical data as our USFs though without the 
disposal data or cross ref table. Hopefully no-one 
buys it as our USFs are far more detailed albeit at a 
higher price. In fact of all the competitors of which I believe there are seven, I believe we hold up well 
with a far better user friendly layout than most, though we do not have the glossy extra pages of 
photos which many of them carry. It would be nice to do the same but that would add pages and cost, 
when in fact we have TRACKS to offer the photos. During a quick calculation, having spoken to most 
involved, I reckon there are around 10,000 books sold in a Combined format of which we have 10% of 
the market. It shows there is still a healthy enthusiast market out there and room for different formats 
to suit taste and pocket....just wish we could attract a few more buyers !! 
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Though primarily a model show one aspect of the 
National Show in one of the biggest Halls of the 
NEC is that 1 to 1 locos can be displayed and 
this year saw 4 steam locos attend. The largest 
was Wainwright H 0-4-4T 263 (see opposite 
bottom) in freshly applied SECR livery from the 
Bluebell Railway displayed on the Hornby Stand 
as they had just released a new model in the 
same livery though actually as it turns out the 
livery was interim when modelled and has since 
been fully lined. 
 

 

The other ex-BR loco on display 
was Collett 0-4-2T 1450 from the 
Severn Valley Rly (see top). The 
other two locos present were 
narrow gauge, 2ft Hudswell 
Clark 11 [972] 0-6-0 ‘FIJI’ from 
the Statfold Barn Rly (see left), 
which was returned to the UK in 
2011 having worked at a sugar 
mill in Fiji then converted to 
diesel operation before 
conversion back to steam in 
2014. The last loco on display 
was replica Decauville 0-4-0T 

‘EDGAR’ built by North Bay Engineering which was available for sale and conversion to buyers spec. 
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RHTT GALLERY 
 

The autumn RHTT season is giving way to Winter icy weather but here are some of the last of the 
RHTT diagrams. 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

above 67008 t&t 67003 3J92 Toton - 
West Hampstead RHTT passing 

Wellingborough (10.15) 
16th November 2017 (Colin Pottle) 

 

left 66091 t&t 66164 on Harringay – 
Canonbury West Jnct via Foxton 

RHTT Gordon Hill (11.27) 
29th November 2017 (David Berg) 

20303 t&t 20305 3S14 Grimsby - Bridlington RHTT, 
Brocklesby Jnct (11.29) 15th November 2017 (Colin Pottle) 
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above 66107 t&t 66238 3J92 Toton - West 
Hampstead RHTT approaching 

Wellingborough (10.17) 
14th November 2017 (Colin Pottle) 

 

left 37419 t&t 37218 3S01 RHTT 
Whitlingham Jnct, 21st November 2017 

(Stuart Moore) 
 

below DR 98962 + 98912 Crewe (10.04) 
18th November 2017 (Mike Brook) 

left MPV DR 98907 + 98957 on 302U 06.17 
Neilston – Airdrie CS RHTT about to start 

second part of run at 06.52 Glasgow Central 
via Queens Park to Newton, then Shawfield, 

Polmadie Clydesdale 
Loop, then Rutherglen, Glasgow Central LL 
to Helensborough Upper and back through 

Queen St LL and Coatbridge Sunnyside 
arriving Airdrie at 12.08, 

18th November 2017, (Iain Gardiner) 
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20305 t&t 20303 3S13 Wrenthorpe - 
Grimsby RHTT Barnetby (10.34) 

15th November 2017 (Colin Pottle) 

left 37069 t&t 37059 RHTT Whitlingham 
Jnct, 3rd November 2017 (Stuart Moore) 

 

below 66723 t&t 66710 3S81 Broxbourne 
Down Tamper Siding - Broxbourne Down 

Tamper Siding RHTT, Foxton (09.13) 
10th November 2017 (Colin Pottle) 
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ACCIDENTS 
 

This is an occasional series devoted to showing the various mishaps / crashes that have befallen 
rolling stock in the UK over the years including current incidents. If you have photos and any 
accompanying info, then please forward to the Editor. 
 

One early SWT (as it was then) train into Waterloo goes via the District line and one late train from 
Waterloo also goes via the District line to keep up driver route knowledge As 450124 + 450025 were 
crossing onto the District line at Wimbledon on the 6th November 2017, the rear coach of 450025 
derailed. The photos below taken by Derek Everson at 11.50 on the following day shows TFL still 
trying to re-rail the coach. 
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TRAFFIC & TRACTION NEWS 
 

November 8 
66023 was seen stabled in York parcel siding at 
09.00 (Steve Lord) 
 

 
 

37423 + Mk2 9521 passed at Ipswich at 15.26 on 
5Z68 10.20 Eastleigh Arlington - Norwich CP. 
37423 having worked to Eastleigh from Crewe 
overnight (Keith Partlow). 
 

 
 

87002 were seen at 22.52 on CS ecs Glasgow 
Central (Iain Gardiner) 
 

 
 

November 9 
A very interesting day for those travelling from 
London to Scotland as 1S23 15.30 King’s Cross - 
Glasgow Central was terminated at Peterborough 
due to problems with the onboard safety 
systems. The service was to be replaced with 
1Z23 18.44 Newcastle - Glasgow Central, but 
this was also cancelled due to problems with the 

brakes. A service did run with 1S73 17.16 
Newcastle - Glasgow Central behind 91114 
92028 seen at 21.59 on 1M11 23.40 Glasgow 
Central  Euston CS (Iain Gardiner) 
 

 
 

37421 t&t 6708 with 6392, 99666, 999602 & 
72630. were seen at Reading at 11.02. Note the 
cylindrical connection and bar coupling carrying 
cables between 72630 & 99666 (Graham 
Stockton) 
 

 
 

 
 

800101 passed Berwick at 14.17 on 5X06 
Edinburgh - Doncaster Carriage Inspection Depot 
(Gareth Patterson) 
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November 10 
56301 + 56303 were seen reversing at Foxton at 
06.52 on 6Z16 Wembley - Foxton Exchange 
Sidings (Colin Pottle)  
 

 
 

66420 passed Swindon at 11.35 on Hinksey – 
Bristol Parkway (Colin Pidgeon) 
 

 
 

90042 + 90047 seen at 21.45 at Glasgow Central 
on 23.40 1M11 CS which due to a mix up had the 
coaches from the Edinburgh portion (Iain 
Gardiner) 
 

 
 

4-6-2 60103 ‘Flying Scotsman’ + support coach 
99953 was seen arriving at Ely at 14.44 on 09.45 
York – Norwich then ran round its coach to 
continue running tender first (Keith Partlow) 
 

 
 

November 11 
345008 was seen at Stratford at 12.04 (Andrew 
Turnidge) 
 

 
 

66740 passed through Glasgow Central LL at 
21.45 on 6S45 09.45 North Blyth Alcan – Fort 
William (Iain Gardiner) 
 

 
 

November 13 
66416 + 387156 passing Wellingborough at 
10.53 on 7X35 Old Dalby - Reading Traincare 
Depot (photo at end) 
66144 + 345002 passed Harrowden Jnct at 11.49 
on 7X20 Old Dalby - Wembley (photo at end) 
 

November 15 
66752 + 700145 passed Grange Park at 11.14 
on Dollands Moor – Hornsey (David Berg) 
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November 16 
60020 passed Barnetby at 09.31 on 6E46 
Kingsbury - Lindsey (Colin Pottle) 
 

 
 

November 17 
37218 + 90004 passed Ipswich at 14.55 on 13.21 
Bounds Green – Norwich (Keith Partlow) 
 

 

321409 + 321329 were seen at Ipswich 14.39 on 
1P43 14.00 Norwich - Liverpool Street replacing 
the normal Cl.90 and remained on diagram the 
rest of the day. Note 86609 stabled on the right 
(Keith Partlow) 
 

 
 

November 19 
67022 + 91116 passed Pinchbeck at 12.27 on 
1S18 King’s Cross – Edinburgh (photo at end) 
 

November 21 
92014 arrived at Glasgow Central late morning 
on 1S26 3hrs 52mins late due to major signalling 
problems around Lancaster. It had all 16 coaches 
from both the Edinburgh and Glasgow portions, 
so the Edinburgh passengers had to make their 
way from Central or Queen St. (Iain Gardiner)  
 

 
 

November 23 
37607 t&t 37611 1Z52 Derby RTC - St. Pancras 
approached Wellingborough at 14.39 (photo at 
end) 

4-6-0 46100 ‘ROYAL SCOT’ standing at 
Peterborough at 11.06 on 1Z46 Ealing Broadway 
– York railtour (Gervase Orton) 
 

 
 

November 24 
70813 + 70812 + 70802 + 70805 passed 
Swindon at 14.10 on Westbury – Bescot (photo 
at end))  
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47815 + 47848 departed from Foxton at 12.39 on 
6T02 Barrington - Wembley empties (photo at 
end) 

November 25 
37884 + 350235 were seen at Nuneaton at 11.50 
on Northampton EMD – Long Marston for 
corrosion repairs (Alex Barnard) 
 

 
 

November 27 
47580 + 4-6-2 70013 ‘Oliver Cromwell’ passed 
Chippenham at 13:59 on a West Coast stock 
move from Bristol Kingsland Road. – Southall 
(Keith Blackman) 
 

 
 

31452 passed Crediton at 16.00 on 0Z31 Derby 
RTC – Okehampton for a new life on the 
Dartmoor Railway (Matt Ryder) 
 

 

November 28 
37402 was seen at Preston on the 10.06 service 
to Barrow in Furness (Martin Evans) 
 

 
 

November 29 
66746 on mundane duties for the winter, passed 
Ipswich at 11.28 on 4M23 10.46 Felixstowe North 
- Hams Hall (Keith Partlow) 
 

 
 

37057 t&t 37254 departed Swindon at 10.50 
(photo at end) 
43179 was seen at Swindon at 10.40 minus 
nameplates, possibly off lease candidate ? (Colin 
Pidgeon) 
 

 
 

56302 + 56094 passed Walsall at 13.24 on 
Bescot – Washwood Heath (Peter Davis) 
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66745 passed Walsall at 13.50 on Cliffe Hill Stud 
Farm - Bescot Up Engineers Sdgs (Peter Davis) 
 

 
 

November 30 
60066 passed Newport at 10.46 on Margam – 
East Usk (Paul Sumpter) 
 

 
 

66200 passed Cardiff at 11.49 on Margam – Dee 
Marsh (Paul Sumpter) 
 

 
 

800005 passed Didcot at 13.46 (Graham 
Stockton) 
 

 

December 3 
68017 t&t 68016 passed Pinchbeck at 11.19 on 
King’s Cross – Grantham (photo at end)  
 

December 4 
47749 was seen at the head of the CS ecs in 
Glasgow Central at 23.26 (Iain Gardiner) 
 

 
 

December 5 
92010 + 92018 were seen stabled in Edinburgh 
Waverley at 17.29 (Iain Gardiner) 
 

 
 

News from Norfolk (Stuart Moore): 
The Tunstead to Trowse working has been very 
quiet this month with only one run observed, 
66622 (the final one in the UK I needed) noted on 
the 9th and 10th November. 
The Peak Forest to Norwich yard stone trains 
have also run this month with 66118 noted on 
8th November, 66083 on the 15th and 66113 on 
the 22nd. 
 

 
 

66136 was seen in Norwich on the 6th with an 
unusual run that was supposed to be going to 
Brandon but was unable to for an unknown 
reason. It stayed in Norwich yard (see above on 
the 7th) until the 8th when it had to leave to make 
room for the Peak Forest Norwich stones with 
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66118 so eventually making it to Brandon two 
days late. 
 

Also seen on the 6th was 50008 + 31452 running 
from Derby to Sheringham, NNR (see below) to 
collect 45133 and D182 to return them to MRB. 
They returned westwards on the 7th. 
 

 
 

On the 11th November 4-6-2 60103 ‘Flying 
Scotsman’ finally managed its two tours that had 
been postponed from last month due to failure. 
Both trips were in the company of 47746. The 
return from King’s Cross was 47746 and 37706 
with 60163 running to Ferme Park and then 
Southall. The stock returned to Southall on the 
13th behind 37706 but 47746 was held back due 
to issues apparently with its tyres. However, it ran 
light to Carnforth on the 22nd. For the record 
60103 arrived from York with its support coach 
on the 10th running tender first from Ely and the 
stock arrived ecs from Southall behind 47746. 
 

 
 

above 4-6-2 60103 Caistor St Edmunds 
(08.45) 11th November 2017 

The short set began the month with 37405 t&t 
37419. By the 5th they had both been replaced 
with 37425 and 37714, the latter of which arrived 
from Eastleigh with brake 9525 which was to 
replace the DBSOs for the first time in a few 
months. By the 14th 37425 was off the set and 
37423 was on to be replaced itself by 37419 on 
23rd. 37423 then replaced 37716 on the 27th. 
 

 
 

The RHTT’s through the area have seen all of the 
locos allocated to Stowmarket at some point or 
another. Those observed have included: 
 

01/11/17 57002 t&t 57007 
02/11/17 66421 t&t 66424 
03/11/17 37059 t&t 37069 
07/11/17 66421 t&t 66424 
08/11/17 66426 t&t 66434 
15/11/17 57002 t&t 57007 
16/11/17 66426 t&t 66434 
17/11/17 66426 t&t 66434 
20/11/17 37059 t&t 37069 
21/11/17 37218 t&t 37419 
23/11/17 66303 t&t 66426 

 

There is also the Stowmarket to Dereham MNR 
that runs Tuesday to Thursday. Observations of 
these have included: 
 

07/11/17 57002 t&t 57007 
21/11/17 66421 t&t 66424 

 

 
 

Finally the monthly structure train from 
Cambridge to Cambridge via Gt Yarmouth and 
Lowestoft 37611 t&t 37219 ran on the 9th 
November 2017 (see above at Norwich). 
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319376 Crewe (12.18) 18th November 2017 (Mike Brook) 

70813 + 70812 + 70802 + 70805 Swindon 
(14.10) 24th November 2017 Colin Pidgeon) 

47815 + 47848 Foxton (12.39) 24th November 2017 (Keith Partlow) 
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68017 t&t 68016 Pinchbeck (11.19) 3rd December 2017 (Gervase Orton) 

66144 + 345002 Harrowden Jnct 
(11.49) 13th November 2017 (Colin Pottle) 

66416 + 387156 passing Wellingborough 
(11.53) 13th November 2017 (Colin Pottle) 

67022 + 91116 Pinchbeck (12.27) 19th November 2017 (Gervase Orton) 
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37057 t&t 37254 Swindon (10.45) 
30th November 2017 Colin Pidgeon) 

a location not featured before 
   and showing the climb out of the 
     tunnel, 374008 approaches Stratford 
       International on a service from Paris Gare 
         du Nord to St Pancras Int, 11th November 2017 (Andrew Turnidge)  
 

37607 t&t 37611 approaching 
Wellingborough (14.39) 23rd November 2017 (Colin Pottle) 
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INFRASTRUCTURE NEWS 
 

Edinburgh Waverley: The following photos were all taken by Iain Gardiner. The top two below 
on the 9th November 2017 and opposite top on the 4th December 2017 show the progress on 
extending platform 12. 
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The following photo taken on the 17th November 2017 shows the progress on extending platform 5 / 6 
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Derby Station: 
Carriage Sidings 1 & 2 at Derby were lifted over the weekend of the 1st / 2nd December 2017 alongside 
platform 6 to allow the construction of a new platform to be opened in 2018. This will become the new 
single faced platform 6 with 6 becoming 5 with the removal platform 5 which is a bay. The Up and 
Down Goods lines will also be removed in the process. These changes will stop the scene seen below 
on the 21st April 2012 which shows the tracks to be removed. 20901 + 20905 are sitting on the Down 
Goods, the grassy Carriage Sidings to the right are now gone. The far lefthand track is the Pilot 
Siding, access to Etches Park Depot which will remain. 
 

 
 
Preston to Blackpool Electrification / Re-signalling by Trevor Roots: 
The 17 mile route between Preston and Blackpool North has been closed to allow electrification, and 
re-signalling along with the replacement of 11km of track. The line to Blackpool South has also been 
closed from its junction at Kirkham & Wesham. The blockade started on the 11th November with the 
Blackpool South line re-opening on the 29th January though the Blackpool North line will not re-open 
until the 25th March 2018. This involves closure of the 5 signal boxes (see below) and replacement of 
84 signals on both lines. Control will move to the Manchester Rail Operating Centre. 
 

 
 

above looking northeast from Blackpool 1 / 2 showing the curving track alignment and platforms which 
are to be straightened out and the many semaphores and Blackpool North No.2 signal box, just visible 

behind the lamp post right centre, now all gone, late October 2017 (Steve Lord) 
 

Sadly therefore another haven for semaphore signals has gone and in the photos below taken on the 
24th November 2017 I found only one left at Poulton-le-Fylde plus one on the closed branch to Burn 
Naze, along with 3 of the signal boxes. In addition the terminus of Blackpool North and Kirkham & 
Wesham stations are being simplified and remodelled with the 8 platforms reduced to 6 at the former 
and a new platform added at the latter. Track layouts at two other stations on the route, Salwick and 
Poulton-le-Fylde, are also being simplified. The carriage sidings at Blackpool North are also being 
completely remodelled for servicing electric units. Work has moved rapidly and both the signal boxes 
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in Blackpool were demolished, Blackpool North No.2 just north of the station on the 16th November 
2017 and Carleton Road Crossing, Blackpool Road on the 23rd November 2017 (missed it by one day 
!!). Blackpool North No.2 was opened in 1896. Carleton Crossing was opened in 1924 to a LNWR type 
5 design with 16 levers which were reduced to 12. The other boxes, Kirkham North Jnct, Poulton and 
Salwick were closed but still standing. See SIGNAL BOX SURVEY for more detail. 
 

 
 

Blackpool North from the car park off Talbot Road opposite from where the above photo on the 
platform was taken above looking southwest towards the terminus with all the platforms removed, 

below looking northeast from the same spot towards the carriage sidings, Blackpool North no.2 signal 
box stood in front of the righthand block of flats 

 

 
 

 

just a day earlier there was a signal 
box on the left behind the white 

fence...RIP, Carleton 
Crossing, Blackpool Road, 

note the electrification 
masts 
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Poulton-le-Fylde Station above looking east from Breck Road showing one of the few remaining 
semaphore signals, opposite top looking west towards the station from A588 Station Road 

 

 
 

 
 

above Kirkham North Jnct looking west with the signal box on the right of 66531 t&t 66590 on an 
engineering train of MDAs / MOAs and the single line branch to Blackpool South on the left 
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 Kirkham North Jnct from the A585 above looking west with Blackpool Tower in the distance on the left 
and the engineering train tailed by 66531, showing the alignment of the third route to Blackpool direct 

to the South Station and the demolished Central Station which was to the left of the double track 
through the lefthand span of the footbridge. Most of the route is now occupied by the end of the M55 

and Yeadon Way which passes South Station 
below looking east towards the Kirkham & Wesham Station, beyond the footbridge, 

with 66590 heading the same engineering train on the left and showing the removal of the several 
sidings on the right 
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above looking east towards Kirkham & Wesham Station, beyond the road bridge, from the footbridge 
showing another engineering train of JNAs headed by 665xx...I was in such a rush I didn’t spot the 

loco as I had to hold the camera high above the parapet and as it was under the bridge when I went 
round to the station, I only saw in when I looked at the photos subsequently !! 

 

 
 

Kirkham & Wesham Station above looking east from B5192 Station Road showing the new platform 
being constructed on the northern side of the line 
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Salwick above looking west at the small island platform accessed by a ramp from Station Road 
below looking east with the signal box on the left and an engineering train of 44 MHA / MPA / MTAs 

approaching behind 66547 through the new forest of electrification masts 
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North Wales Re-signalling: The final phase of re-signalling the north Wales coast will take 
place in the New Year with the closure of eight manual signal boxes in March 2018. These are 
Mostyn, Abergele, Holywell Jnct, Prestatyn, Rhyl, Rockliffe Halt, Talacre and Tyn-Y-Morfa crossing 
box. Operation of the area between Flint and Abergele will pass to the Cardiff ROC. As I only have 
shots of Abergele, looks like another trip to get photos before these boxes are relegated to history. If 
anyone else has photos, please submit or can get them, please do so before it is too late. 
 

NATIONAL COLLEGE FOR HIGH SPEED RAIL 
 

Birmingham Campus by James Holloway: A spontaneous visit to the college today 
produced a surprisingly good result on asking at the reception if I could take photos of 373102, which 
has recently arrived, they gave me a guided tour of the workshop. 
 

 
 

This is a large area, 
containing driving car 373102 
and has a separate track 
alongside for students to learn 
their practical skills. The track 
with 373102 on extends 
outside where the catenary 
has been built for teaching 
purposes. A visit to the 
interior showed the cab had 
been fitted with a virtual 
reality scheme allowing you to 
drive from London to Paris 
with panelling removed to 
show how rolling stock is 
constructed and fitted out. 
373102 has the tag 
#Brumstar. 
 

The college opened in August and is actively recruiting students, which means the workshop is as yet 
unused. The college will be the main centre for civil engineering training for HS2 with the Doncaster 
campus, which contains 373101 (tag #Donnystar), concentrating on rolling stock. The walls of the 
workshop are mostly glass panelled so 373102 can easily be seen from Dartmouth Middleway.  
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SIGNAL BOX SURVEY 
 

The following three remaining signal boxes on the Preston to Blackpool North line are due to be 
demolished during the electrification and re-signalling blockade of the line 
 

Poulton No.3: This box sits in the junction between the Blackpool North line and the 3½ mile 
branch to Thornton Cleveleys and Burn Naze which is to be re-opened by the Poulton & Wyre Railway 
preservation group. The box built in 1896, as lettered on the window (see inset) was to a LYR design 
with a 74 lever frame and was renamed Poulton on the 18th December 1977 when it became the only 
surviving box in the Poulton area. 
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Kirkham North Jnct: (above) 
This large box opened in 1903 
controlled the junction of three lines 
to Blackpool North, Central and 
South Stations but latterly just the 
branch to Blackpool South. It had 
105 levers which were reduced to 
75 split into two frames.  
 
 

Salwick No.2: (right) 
Salwick signal box built in 1889 was 
located next to the former Up Fast 
Line so looks a bit stranded now. It 
was a Railway Signal Co Ltd design 
with 28 levers extended to 35 in 
1942 when it was renamed Salwick 
No.2 but lost the suffix on the 16th 
November 1975 when the other 
No.1 signal box was closed. The 
levers were later reduced to 33. 
 
 
 
  

For further views of these two boxes 
see INFRASTRUCTURE NEWS 
and the article on the Preston to 
Blackpool Lines. 
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RAILWAYS & MUSEUMS 
This is an occasional series aimed at featuring those museums around the UK that contain railway 
traction / rolling stock. Whilst there are several railway based museums and many preserved sites with 
collections housed in museums there are a myriad of various industrial, transport and country life 
museums that have the odd railway item, some of which are featured in the UK Combine. If you come 
across an obscure museum please let me know or better still write an article accompanied by photos. 
 
Beamish, North of England Open Air Museum by Ray Smith: 
Inspired by the Scandinavian folk museums, the then director of the Bowes Museum, Frank Atkinson, 
in 1958, observed that every day life in the Northeast was disappearing. Industries and local 
communities were becoming history. He wanted to preserve the heritage and presented a report to 
Durham County Council urging them to arrange a collection of everyday items and adopted a policy of 
quote ‘“unselective collecting - you offer it to us and we will collect it”. This ranged from small items to 
locomotives, shops and even a station. This became Beamish Museum. The collection grew and the 
museum opened in 1972. 
 

Today, a one day visit is not enough to see the collection. 
There is a church, school, a 1900s town which incorporates 
a full street of shops and houses, colliery with a drift mine, 
pit village, 1940s farm, station, signal box and more. Many 
of the buildings were taken apart and rebuilt in Beamish. 
Some today still have the brick numbers painted on them to 
allow them to be rebuilt exactly how they were. As of the 
22nd September 2017 work started on the ‘Remaking 
Beamish’ project to create 30 more exhibits over the next 4 
years including a 1950s town with bus depot, farm and a 
Great North Road coaching inn where visitors can stay 
overnight. If I attempted to do an article on the full site it 
would probably take me years, so I have opted to 
concentrate on the items that run on rails. 
 

right on loan 147 ‘Michael Airey’ built 1924 for the Blackpool 
tramway is picking up passengers at the 

1900s town, (Amelia Fawcett, age 6 at the time) 
12th August 2016 

 

The Tramway: The first trams ran on a short line opened in 
1973. Today it has a one and a half mile circuit with four passing loops. The museum has 9 trams 
allocated, all in various conditions, operational, awaiting overhaul, undergoing overhaul, awaiting 
restoration and a grounded body (gb). It also has the ex-Blackpool tower wagon, 749. The fleet list is 

(original number & operator): 
8 Leamington & Warwick, 16 Sunderland, 26 
Grimsby & Immingham, 51 Gateshead (gb), 52 
Gateshead, 65 Oporto, Portugal, 114 Newcastle, 
196 Oporto, Portugal, 264 Sheffield 
 
 

left Newcastle 114 (Sheffield 317) is arriving at 
the Pockerley Waggonway halt. Built in 1901 for 
Newcastle Corporation Tramways it worked until 
the start of WW2 when it went to the scrap siding 

in Gosforth Park. However, in 1941 along with 
other class members it was sold to Sheffield to 

replace war damaged vehicles and was 
renumbered to 317. Withdrawn in 1951 it 

disappeared until the body was rediscovered on a 
farm near Scunthorpe. It arrived at Beamish in 

1987 where it was restored back to 1901 
condition 
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The Railways: These I will split into 3 sections, The Pockerley Waggonway, the Coal Yard and the 
Railway Station. These are 3 separate systems that are not linked. There are around 20 locos on site 
of which 15 are standard gauge and 5 narrow gauge. Several are on loan from other railways. There 
are numerous wagons and coaches. 
 

The Pockerley Waggonway: This short isolated section of approximately 200m of railway is home to 
three replicas and one original static displayed locomotive. These all share space in their own shed. 
 

‘Puffing Billy’ (rep), completed in 2006, a replica of the original locomotive built 1813/14. Designed by 
William Hedley (according to my family tree, I am a descendant of him on my mother’s side!). The 
original is a static exhibit in the London Science Museum, giving it the distinction of being the oldest 
surviving steam locomotive in the world. 
 

‘Locomotion No1’ (rep) completed 1975. This locomotive led the 150th anniversary cavalcade 
commemorating the opening of the Stockton and Darlington railway and is now at Locomotion, Shildon 
whilst work is undertaken at Beamish. 
 

‘Steam Elephant’ (rep). The original was built in 1814. Designed by William Chapman for use at a 
Wallsend colliery. Later moving on to Washington and Hetton collieries. 
 

‘Lion’ 0-4-0VC (orig) was completed in 1852 for the Hetton Colliery Railway. 
 

The Coal Yard: This is set out to show how coal was brought in by rail and transferred to local coal 
merchants vehicles using a coal drop. This allowed the merchants to park under the railway and the 
coal was dropped from the wagons into the road vehicles. The yard also has a weighbridge with office. 
Another building on site is a single line locomotive workshop but it can hold 5 or 6 locomotives. 

264 built 1907 for the Sheffield Tramway & 196 built 1935 for use in Oporto, Portugal stand 
together at the museum entrance, 12th August 2016 
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right 4w single deck tram 65 built 
1912 for Companhia Carris de Ferro 
do Porto, Portugal, as a works car 
coal transporter outside the tram 

depot, 22nd October 2016 
 

 

left 
‘Steam Elephant’ stands at the 

platform of the 
Pockerley Waggonway, 

22nd October 2016 
 
 
 
 

below 
the shed where the four locos 
are kept but very difficult to get 

a decent photograph inside, 
the open doors are 

awaiting ‘Steam Elephant’ 
after it has completed its last run 

of the day, 22nd October 2016 
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The Railway Station: To me, this is the most interesting area, considering nothing was there initially. 
Rowley Station, comprised of a station building and single platform, was a town near Consett. It was 
relocated to Beamish and opened in 1976. Next to the station is the relocated signal box, opened in 
1896 from Carr House East, also near Consett. At the eastern end of the complex is a footbridge that 
was originally used at Howden-le-Wear and at the west end a cast iron example from Dunston which 
is adjacent to a level crossing (that goes nowhere)! Today, the line from the station runs ¼ mile to a 
dead end. This line used to run into the colliery sidings, but in 1991 it was severed to allow the 
completion of the tram circuit.  
 

all photographs by Ray Smith or his 6 year old granddaughter, Amelia Fawcett (where shown) 
 

As you can see Ray did this article in 2016 based on several visits and it has finally seen the light of 
day. Having never been, this is one place we intend to visit one day when we can stay in the area to 
do it justice together with other railway sites nearby. I am sure there will be a follow up article to bring 
the story up to date, ed. 

5 0-4-0ST ‘Malleable’, rusting and un-restored stands in the coal yard, 12th August 2016 
 

photographing locos inside the 
loco workshop is quite difficult due 

to the space available, 
1 0-4-0VBT [works plate T H Head 

London 1870] known as 
Coffee Pot and 18 0-4-0ST [683], 

12th August 2016 
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above departing from the reconstructed 
Rowley station past the signal box 
originally at Carr House East, near 

Consett, 0-4-0ST ‘Vulcan’ [683] on the 
short half mile round trip, 18th August 2016 

 

left Siemens 2 [455] 4wWE, 
12th August 2016 

there is a drift mine and the tubs 
were cable hauled into and out of 

the mine, 22nd October 2016 
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OUT & ABOUT 
by James Holloway 

 

For clarity, steam locos are now shown in red. To be more helpful for those interested in where stock 
was exactly, can I ask all contributors who list trip sightings over long distances, to please add all 
locations when submitting to James. Please also ensure your sightings reach James a few days 
before the press deadline, see SOCIETY NOTICE BOARD…ed 
 
James Holloway: 
3rd November:  Nuneaton 14.15-14.54: 
66167/952, 170117/638, 350104/112, 387168/169 
20th November:  Nuneaton 14.15-14.50: 
66103/502/520/763, 70802, 170110, 350375 
387170/171 on test, DR77002 
 
Paul Rosser: 
9th November:  Woodley 09.36-09.46: 
66572, 142062 
 
Sean Davies: 
28th October:  Worcester Shrub Hill: 43088 
Bromsgrove: 66183, 170397/516/519, 220018 
Longbridge: 323205/14 
King’s Norton: DR80201/98909/98959 
Birmingham New Street: 
170108/114/631, 220030, 323204/05/07/12/17/40 
350103/121, 390127 
Soho Depot: 08805 
Bescot: 56105, 66061/149/185 
Stafford: 
220013, 221110/15/19/21, 350116/263, 390115 
390134 
Basford Hall, Crewe: 
37259/425, 47830, 66525, 70007/017/019, 86607 
86627/628/632/637/638/901, 90041/49/50 
Crewe Heritage Centre: 08631, 47811/816 
Warrington: 
66103/112/167, 90018/24/39/40, 150140, 319379 
390152, DR73942/77903 
Huyton: 158777, 319360/369/374 
Wavertree: 319377/378 
Edge Hill: 
142051, 150114/134, 156488, 319367/368/379 
390128 
9th November:  Norton Jnct, Worcester: 
37259/605 Berkeley-Crewe 
66846/848 Gloucester-Worcester RHTT 
11th November:  Evesham: 43176 
Oxford: 165111/112/122/125, 166218, 168110 
Hinksey Yard: 66094 
Didcot: 60007, 387162/163 
Pangbourne: 165129 
Reading Depot: 
165101/104/118/120/134, 387138/157/158 
Maidenhead: 166212 
Twyford: 165109/137 
Slough: 387153/155 
Langley: 66004 
Southall: 360201, 387130 
Acton: 59002, 66001/088 

London Paddington Crossrail: 
66849, 70802/817 
Paddington: 43012/031/040/133/136/169, 165108 
Waterloo: 
159106, 444007/11/16/25, 450042/071/072/095 
450546/551, 455728/849/910/912/913, 458513 
458519/20/28 
13th November:  Waterloo: 
159104/105/107, 378142/201, 444016/29, 450006 
450021/027/030/039/082/102/111/116/124/556 
450566, 456017, 455702/710/713/725/738/750 
455853/907/910/920, 458519, 707009-11 
Raynes Lane: 455714/848, 456006/22 
Wimbledon: 
450007/566, 455711/740/865, 456002, 707029 
Clapham Jnct: 
377142/424/473/611/613, 450090/124, 455706 
455847/920 
Putney: 458510/19 
Richmond: 378212/213/227 
Twickenham: 66847/850, 70805, 455709/716/910 
Vauxhall: 455741 
Paddington: 
43029/032/180/187, 165112/117, 166217 
332006/13, 360205, 800011/013 
 
Robbie Ellis: 
17th November:  Reading 07.00-13.45: 
59005/201/203, 66034/076/082/088/093/100/539 
66585/601/738, 70011 
 
Mike Rumens: 
14th October:  Nuneaton: 153366 
Rugby: 57311. 88009 
Watford:   350109/252, 377704 
Wembley Yard: 
56081/301, 66101, 86628/638, 90018 
Euston: 92014 
Waterloo: 
450007/010/013/014/024-026/030/074/086/116 
450118/551, 458508 
East Croydon: 
66556/758, 73119/201, 171802/806, 377106-109 
377120/122/124/130-133/135/139/140/146/162 
377206/208/211/215/403/404/407/411/412/414 
377421/422/424/426/429/430/443/446/451/452 
377458/461/464/465/467/501/601-603/609-615 
377/620/623/625/701/703/707/708, 387202/203 
387205/209/211-213/217/218/220/221/224/225 
387227, 700017/025/026/029/043/101-103/105 
700106-108/111/112/115-117/120/122, DR73913 
Redhill: 166217 
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Clapham Jnct: 
158882/886, 159002/018/104/105, 378135/150 
378209/228, 450025/036/073/106/108/114/118 
450546/548/556, 458503/05/18/31/36, 707003 
St Pancras: 374009/10/17/18/29/30 
16th October:  Nuneaton: 
66067/187/539/550/585/774, 70805, 90028/37 
350103/375, DR73806 
17th October:  Nuneaton: 70805, 153364, 170102 
18th October:  Nuneaton: 
66067, 70802, 350110/371, 387166/167, DR73806 
23rd October:  Nuneaton: 
66004/011/558/850, 67005/06, 90024/39 
DR73806/80201 
24th October:  Nuneaton: 
66004/007/124/957, 70806, 90024/39, 350101/127 
DR73806/936 
26th October:  Nuneaton: 
66070/592/597, 90020/28/42/44, 350104/121 
30th October:  Nuneaton: 
66120/549, 70812, 350103/122 
31st October:  Nuneaton: 
66011/124/177, 70017/812, 350115 
 
John Talbot: 
14th November:  Cholsey 12.38-13.09: 
43002/078/086/135/139/177, 66128/136, 165102 
165118/121/124/137, 220016/30, 800011/013-015 
11.55 66136 Oxford Banbury Rd-Whatley Quarry  
 
Mike Brook: 
18th November:  Crewe Station 08.10-13.45: 
45699, 37516, 57308, 86259, 92043, 150242 
153302/08/53/57/83, 158858, 175003/005/007/102 
175103/110, 221101/02/06/10/15, 319376, 323224 
323226/28/29, 350107/110/117/126/239/249/253 
350369/371-373/377, 390002/006/013/016/020 
390042/043/047/050/103/112/119/121-127 
390129-132/134/136/148/151/153/154, DR98962 
 

 
 

92043 Crewe (10.57) 
 
Malcolm Hooper: 
14th November:  Warrington Bank Quay: 
66035/199/508/562/566/605/706/708/737/749 
68028/30-32, 86607/608/610/614, 90016/24/28/40 
90043/45/46, 142030, 175002/003/006/101/106 
175112, 221105/06/10, 319363/366, 325002/04/06 
325009/11-15, 390006/09/040/042/049/128/131 
390132/134/135/152/156 
15th November:  Warrington Bank Quay: 
45231, 66106/503/608/526/551/566/598/610/706 
66750/954, 67018, 68018/29/30, 86605/612 
88002/04/10, 90016/24/28/29/40/43, 142051 

158819/823, 175106/112/113/116, 221105/06 
319368, 325002/04/06/08/09/12-15, 390006/008 
390042/044/047/104/114/125/126/128/148/153 
390156, DVT 82308, DR77908/98903/98953 
cs 12177/182/183/185, 99241 
16th November:  Warrington Bank Quay 15.00: 
50008, 56303, 67018, 150227, 221110, 319384 
325006/09/12, 390121/125/130, DR79501-507 
Warrington Arpley Yard 15.40: 
66080/122/156, 90018 
Crewe 16.00: 
68020/22, 153311, 221109, 350232/377 
68020, 10229/11048/12011/12122/12138 
 
Steve Lord: 
1st November:  Leeds 07.00-07.10: 
155342, 158752/793/795 
Accrington 08.15: 150222 
Preston 09.05-09.35: 
88005/07, 150103/142/218, 156421/452/469/489 
319362 
17th November:  Derby 16.30: 375919 
25th November:  Midland Road, Leeds 12.00: 
66418/559/571, 70011/013 
 
Ian McAlpine: 
22nd September:  Peterborough: 
66745/955, 158780 
Ely: 170272, 387107, DR73925 
Cambridge: 170205, 317657, 379004/11, 387123 
29th September:  Peterborough: 
43061/076, 66116/418/730/741/761/766, 365537 
Doncaster: 60002, 67010 
Leeds: 150111, 185136 
Manchester Victoria: 66183, trams 3037/60 
Liverpool Lime Street: 507017, 508139 
1st October:  Liverpool South Parkway: 
185151 
Huddersfield: 150225 
Leeds: 91105, DVT 82211 
6th October:  Peterborough: 365515/23 
King’s Cross: 67028 
Paddington: 166207, 332002/12 
Old Oak Common: 57605 
Acton: 66005/072 
West Ealing: 387131/135/146/148/149 
Southall: 46100, 08780, 66128, 360204 
Hayes & Harlington: 66117, 387130 
27th October:  Heathrow T5: 06/07 
King’s Cross: 67028, 365530 
28th October:  Whittlesea: 170270 
March: 66070 
Ely: 57303/306, 66718, 170208, 387107/108/121 
DR73919 
Cambridge: 
37219, 317515, 379022, 387105/110/116/119/128 
cs 9701 
3rd November:  Peterborough: 66703/759, 158783 
Nottingham: 158812 
Cornbrook: Tram 3076 
Edge Hill: DR73909/910 
Liverpool Lime Street: 508136 
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5th November:  Liverpool Lime Street: 
150132/138, 185102/47 
York: 43316, 150222/269 
10th November:  Peterborough: 
66772, 158862, 387121 
Ely: 66098, 170272 
Norwich: 37425/716, 170271, cs 9704 
17th November:  Peterborough: 
66772, 170398, 387102 
Ely: 66118, DR73919 
Cambridge: 
170105, 317665, 379016/28/30, 387115 
19th November:  Peterborough: 170270, 365507 
Ely: 170203, 387109/111, DR73919/80303 
Norwich: 37218/419 
20th November:  Norwich: 37218/419, 158866 
Ely: 66113 
 
Peter Cole: 
31st October:  Doncaster 08.25-16.30: 
43061/075/206/208/272/274/277/290/295/306 
43310-312/314/317/467/480, 66015/044/053/065 
66103/127/230/546/707/712/952/957, 67028 
91101-03/10/11/16/17/21/22/24/26/32, 142021/42 
142063/86/88, 144005, 153321/52, 158792/797 
158851/872/905/907/911, 180109/11, 185123/25 
185130/44/47, 220002/03/22/24, 221141, 321901 
322484 
Sheffield 15.30-17.00: 
142021/42/64/68, 144005/13-15/19, 150224 
153352, 158792/845/851, 185123/30, 220001/03 
220004/14/16/23-25/27/32, 221123, 222011 
1st November:  Leicester 10.00-16.30: 
37884, 43043/045/047/054/055/059/066/076/081 
43089, 66011/080/084/092/114/124/427/515/529 
66617/724/732/768/773, 67002/22/29, 70010 
156473, 158812/856/890, 170101/103/104/110 
170114/116/397/398/637, 222001/003/005-009 
222011/013-017/019/023/103 
2nd November:  Leicester 10.00-14.30: 
43043/047/048/054/055/059/064/066/076/082/083 
66096/124/126/515/528/773, 68033, 156401/497 
170103/107/108/397/521/522/636/637 
222001-004/007/010/013-020/101/103 
3rd November:  Crewe 07.30-16.00: 
66134/135/143/167/171/428/502/516/520/560/952 
68016/17, 70014/019, 86609/637, 88005/06 
90028/37/43/47 
 
John Evans: 
6th November:  Crewe 08.30-11.00: 
66705, 68001, 92043, 97303/304, 150279, 153367 
153384, 175003/010/101/109/114, 323223/25/29 
323231, 350101/116/120-122/254/255/264-266 
350373, 390002/011/013/043/047/049/112/123 
390126/128/131/132/138/152-154/156 
7th November:  Crewe 05.00-07.00: 
66087/098/165, 68028/32, 153384, 158822/824 
158836/846, 175107/114, 220019/22, 221107/12 
221114/17/18, 319380, 323224/32/38, 350106/120 
350121/123/235/250, 390040/117/134/136/154 
Nuneaton 11.45-14.00: 

37423, 66142/425/518/569/709/759, 90046 
153334, 170114/397/518/636, 221106/11, 350108 
350113/114/116/121/127/267, 390008/040/043 
390050/103/104/117/119/122/123/134/138 
8th November:  Carlisle 10.30-1310/15.00-17.00: 
37403/604, 43014, 57304, 60085, 66013/018/040 
66301/303/305/423/428/522/544/712/742, 68030 
68033, 88003/04/08/09, 90034/45/46, 92044 
142079, 153307/30, 156445/458/493/514, 158851 
158853, 221108/11/13, 350401/402/406/408-410 
390002/009/016/040/044/103/130/138/151/157 
cs 977984/993/994 
9th November:  Leicester 12.00-14.00: 
43049/058/059/081/083/089, 66118/120/177 
66759, 70006, 156410/470, 170105/106/398/521 
170639, 222004-007/010-012/015-017/021/102 
222103, DR73904 
10th November:  Glasgow Central 09.15-11.15: 
90047, 156432/434/437/439/442/447/500-504/506 
156508/512, 314201/04/05/07/08/10/11/13-16 
220020, 221110, 320303/305/310/313/314/316 
320317/319/414/416, 350401, 380001/006/008 
380013/014/017-020/022/102/103/106/108 
380110-112/114/115, 390016/039/128 
Glasgow Queen Street:  13.00-15.00: 
156447/511/513, 158714/731/868, 170394/401 
170402/405/406/409/410/413/426/431/432/455 
170457/460/473-475/477 
Partick 15.45-17.15: 
158714/786, 318253-255/257/259/260/263-270 
320301/302/304/306/311/312/316/318/322 
320413-415, 334001-06/08/11-13/17/18/20/27/28 
334031/33 
11th November:  Manchester Picc. 10.00-11.45: 
66705, 142009/29/31/43/53/54/58, 150110/116 
150118/119/132/138/150/206/207/211/228/269 
150273/276, 156441/448/455/460/466/489 
158810/813/838/864, 175007/110/115/116 
185102/06/11/19/21/24/30/33/37/39/41/42/44/47 
185149, 220011/13/15/22, 221121/30, 319377/381 
319383, 323223-25/27/29-31/36/38/39, 350401 
350405/410, 390001/008/112/118/122/129/134 
390154/156 
Piccadilly Gardens 12.15-13.30: 
3001-015/018/019/021-023/025/026/028/030-033 
3035-039/043/045-049/051-055/060/061/071/073 
3081/082/092/101/109/115/116 
13th November: Cardiff Central 12.00-14.00: 
43004/037/071/124/128/136/138/191, 60001 
66130, 142010/65/67/69/72/77, 143604-09/16 
143623-25, 150123/208/230/234-237/246/250/254 
150256/264/267/278/279/283/284, 153327 
158768/798/828/952, 170522/637, 175003/008 
175104/105/107/110/111, 800005/011/013 
15th November:  Cardiff Central 14.30-17.30: 
43025/035/078/094/131/154/155/174/177/182/186 
60056, 66006/140, 67015, 70806, 142002/06/10 
142069/72/73/76/81-83, 143601/02/04-07/09/10/24 
143625, 150002/201/202/208/213/229/230/233 
150235/237/241/244/245/251/252/254-256/265 
150267/280/281/283-285/925, 153327/82, 158761 
158818/829/839, 170116/398/637, 175006-008 
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175010/105/107/110/114/115, 800005/006/008 
800009/011/013 
24th November:  Marylebone 06.30-09.30: 
68009/12-14, 165001-002/005-008/011/012 
165016-024/026-028/030-036/038/039 
168214-216/218/219, 168321-324/326-329 
172101/102/104 
Clapham Jnct 16.30-19.00: 
377103/105/116/120/126/134/146/149/151/156 
377158/209/309/310/312/316/317/321/323/325 
377326/327/406/407/410/424/425/428/431/433 
377436-438/450/451/457/461/472/602/607/616 
377617/623/706, 387201/202/211/215/216/223 
387224, 444008, 450010/029/034-036/071/079 
450081/099/101/111/120/121/124/541/547/553 
450562, 455702/707/708/713/718/719/725 

455727-729.733-735/738/739/750/822/825/833 
455848/849/854/860-862/866/869/871/873/874 
455906-098/916/917/919/920, 456019/24 
458504/06/08/15-19/22/24/26/28/29/31/33/34 
707004/05/07/08/25/26 
 
Alan Jones: 
21st November:  Roy Bridge 11.45: 73967 
22nd November:  Inverness 12.30: 
08523, 67020, 158719/725, 170414/453 
cs 6705/9807/10507/10543/10598/10613/10688 
25th November:  Elgin 19.30: 
37219/421, cs 6263/72639/96606/977974 
 
Iain Gardiner: 
17th November:  Motherwell Depot: 88008/009 

 
 

 
 

above 88009 + 88008 Motherwell Depot (09.55) 17th November 2017 (Iain Gardiner) 
 
 

OTP PHOTO SPOT 
 

 
 

above following the photo of ADB 968501 on p64 in the Sep / Oct 2017 issue, 
here is the other Snowblower showing the different ‘plough’ end, Rutherglen Yard (11.44) 

14th November 2017 (Iain Gardiner) 
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PRESERVATION GALAS 
 

South Devon Rly (SDR) Diesel Gala 3rd-5th Nov 2017 by Chris Brown: 
The South Devon Railway is a seven mile former Great Western Railway branch line, which runs 
between Buckfastleigh and Totnes, in many places alongside the picturesque River Dart. There is one 
intermediate station at Staverton, just north of which is Bishop’s Bridge which is the location of the 
line’s only passing loop. 
The railway is home to several appropriate steam locomotives which provide the motive power for the 
majority of services. However there are several diesel locomotives and one single car DMU, belonging 
to either South Devon Diesel Traction or the Devon Diesel Society. The diesels are used intermittently 
throughout the season but each November, usually during the first weekend, the railway hosts a diesel 
gala using home based locomotives, supplemented by visitors from other railways. The 2017 gala took 
place over three days; Friday the 3rd to Sunday the 5th of November. 
 

There were two visiting locomotives this year, unique Clayton D8568 (from the Chinnor and Princes 
Risborough Railway) and 08644 ‘Laira Diesel Depot 50 Years 1962 – 2012’ (from Great Western 

Railway) a long term resident of Laira 
Depot, Plymouth.  
 

I could only visit the gala for a short 
time on the Sunday morning but living 
only fifteen minutes away from 
Buckfastleigh, the line’s headquarters, 
and armed with a copy of the day’s 
working timetable, helpfully published 
on the SDR website, I was able to tailor 
my visit to ensure I could photograph 
both visitors. The weather forecast was 
sunshine and showers, which proved to 
be accurate. 

 
 

When I arrived at Buckfastleigh just 
before 11.00, the first movement I saw 
was 08644 doing some shunting. The 
locomotive was resplendent in its blue 
livery with double arrow logo and 
looked as if it had had a recent 
repaint. At 11.08 resident shunter 
D2246 left the yard and took up 
position in the platform (see above 
left) to offer a series of ‘Driver for a 
Fiver’ rides, in between other trains, to 
several willing participants. When the 
platform was needed for service trains 
D2246 was stabled on the spur 
leading into the carriage workshop at 
the north end of the station. 
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D8568 arrived at 11.17 with the 10.45 service from Totnes (see opposite). The locomotive had actually 
arrived on the line in October and had been used for driver experience trains on the 15th of that month.  
Its presence on the SDR had given me the first opportunity to see and photograph D8568 as the only 
time I had previously seen it was in 
industrial use at Horrocksford 
Cement Works near Clitheroe, back 
in the early 1980s. After running 
round, D8568 departed at 11.28 with 
the 11.25 service to Totnes. 

 

Having observed and photographed 
the two visiting locomotives I went 
for a walk round the site and to 
browse amongst the second hand 
books and the new books in the 
Expressway Models shop. D402 / 
50002 ‘Superb’ had been moved 
down to where a new carriage shed 
has been built, next to the 
embankment carrying the A38 dual 
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carriageway, construction of which severed the line and put paid to through running to and from 
Ashburton, the original terminus of the line. D7541 had taken up residence in the corrugated iron 
PLOG shed where it appeared to have been painted, at least at one end. Sister loco D7612 in green 
was stabled with 6737 next to the workshops of SDR Engineering (see previous page top right) and 
opposite the original Buckfastleigh GWR signal box, which is not currently in use. 
 

At 11.56 the line’s other Cl.37 6975 arrived into the platform at the head of the 11.25 service from 
Totnes, due at 11.55 (see previous page middle). Both Cl.37s are currently painted in Rail Blue. 08644 
re-emerged from the yard at 12.00 top & tailing coach ADW 150375 ‘Test Car 1’, with resident D3721. 
Together they manoeuvred into the platform behind 6975’s train (see previous page bottom) and 
subsequently departed at 12.05 as the 12.02 top and tailed service to Staverton. This departure 
coincided with quite a heavy rain shower which prompted me to return to my car in the crowded car 
park and drive home in time for lunch. 
 

In the short time I was there the gala had been well attended and there had been plenty of railway 
activity. D6501 in green with its newly applied small yellow warning panels and Cl.122 55000, recently 
restored to green livery, were also in use during the day although I did not have the chance to see 
either of them. 
 

The South Devon Railway is always worth a visit and I never tire of looking round the site, however 
many times I’ve visited before and whatever activity is taking place. 
 

 
 
 
 

PRESERVATION 
PHOTO SPOT: 

FORGOTTEN LOCO 
 

47484: Owned by the Pioneer Diesel Group 
47484 the former D1662 ‘ISAMBARD KINGDOM 
BRUNEL’ was withdrawn in June 1998 and was 
one of 5 locos specially repainted in Brunswick 
lined green for the 1985 GWR 150th anniversary 
celebrations. It retained the livery until withdrawal 
and now languishes at Dunton Park, Wishaw 
 
 
 
 

right & below 47484, 24th November 2017 
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LIGHT RAIL & METRO NEWS 
 

Metrolink by Geoff Hope: 
During the early hours of the 28th October a driver was assaulted at Cornbrook in front of passengers 
while changing ends on the tram he had just brought in on an Airport service. An adult male was 
detained by security staff until police arrived. On the 29th October work was taking place at Crumpsall 
on the Bury line which is the future terminus of the planned twelve minute interval Trafford Park 
service. By the end of October the first part of the road modification layout at the Trafford Centre (Peel 
Circle) has been completed with no further roadworks on this part of the Trafford Park extension until 
2018 helping to improve the flow of traffic over the Christmas period. Work will continue at the Trafford 
Centre which will be off road. It is planned to have the first piece of track laid by the end of 2018 on the 
Trafford Park extension, location unknown at the moment. A turn back is being created between the 
running lines between the Imperial War Museum and Village tram stop on Warren Bruce Road to cater 
for increased service frequency on Manchester United match days. 
 

On the 10th November at 08.15 trams 3044 and 3079 ‘kissed’ at St.Peters Square stop when 3044 
nudged stationary 3079. Nobody was injured and the trams received only minor damage. This was the 
first incident of this nature I believe on the system as it’s not unusual for two trams on separate 
services to be at the same stop as platforms can accommodate double trams. All services across the 
network were suspended while investigations took place. Services resumed by 09.30 but severe 
delays followed after the incident, normal services not resuming until around 13.00. Unusual that an 
incident in St.Peters Square affected the whole network but possibly the new operator being over 
cautious. The incident has been referred to the Rail Accident Investigation Branch (RAIB). 
 

On the 16th November a group of schoolchildren ran riot at the East Didsbury tram stop running on and 
off several trams activating the emergency cord mid afternoon causing major disruption on the network 
at the start of the evening rush hour affecting services on the Rochdale/Shaw services. Trams were 
terminating at West Didsbury during the disruption. On the 21st November a tram v car between 
Rochdale town centre and railway station delayed services for about an hour though no injuries were 
reported. On the 24th November delays were incurred due to a points failure at Newbold with no trams 
running between Shaw / Rochdale in either direction causing serious delays. The evening of the 25th 
November was not a good night for Metrolink with a double tram failed at Piccadilly Gardens, a points 
failure on the Bury line and issues which affected customer information displays at tram stops 
preventing communicating with customers about  delays on some routes which went on into the late 
evening. 
 

A crackdown on fare dodgers and troublemakers resulted in a drug dealer’s car being seized along 
with 56 people arrested. 
 

Tram 3004 and 3018 are the latest trams to carry adverts, respectively LBC, a national radio station 
and the Call of Duty (World War 2) theme computer game. 
 
 

Observations for Friday 24th November: (92 trams in service) 
Cornbrook 09.25-11.40: 
Altrincham - Bury: 3003+3005, 3010+3015, 3012+3042, 3023+3026, 3027+3056, 3028+3058, 
3032+3053, 3036+3052, 3046+3057, 3049+3059 
Altrincham - Ethiad Campus: 3002/3004:3017+3018:3019/3022/3037:3038+3048:3041 
East Didsbury - Shaw: 
3007, 3025+3031, 3065/3070, 3078+3107, 3080, 3084+3100, 3086+3112, 3089/3099, 3113/3115 
East Didsbury - Rochdale: 
3040/3054/3055/3067/3073/3075/3082/3088/3096/3104/3108/3110/3118/3120 
Eccles - Ashton: 3063/3069/3071/3074/3081/3090/3091/3093/3095/3116/3119 
Media City - Piccadilly: 3011/3020/3021/3043/3060 
Airport - Deansgate Castlefield: 3068/3076/3077/3079/3085/3092/3103/3106/3109 
Old Trafford Depot: 11.45-12.10: 1007/1020/1023:2001:3009/3013/3024/3029/3035/3045/3101 
Queens Road Depot: 12.50-13.10: 1027/1028:3001/3061/3072/3083/3105/3117 
Bury - Piccadilly: 3006/3014/3030/3039/3047/3051 
Tram on test: 3062 
Trams not seen: 3008/3016/3033/3034/3044/3050/3064/3066/3087/3097/3098/3102/3111/3114 
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Midland Metro: All the T69s stored at Long Marston, 01-15, have been put up for sale and will be 
auctioned on the 29th January 2018. 
 

Transforming cities fund has awarded West Midlands £250m towards infrastructure work on an 
extension to Brierley Hill. The line will start from the existing station at Wednesbury Great Western 
Street and run to Merry Hill, approx. 11km in length with 7km on existing disused trackbed. There will 
be 17 stops with a deviation to serve Dudley Town Centre. Clearing vegetation started in January 
2016 with the main construction due to start in 2019, expected to take 4 years. 
 

Blackpool Transport: Approval has been granted for an extension to Blackpool North Station, 
currently being remodelled for which two new Flexity trams have been ordered, 017 & 018 with 017 
arriving on the 1st December 2017. 
 
 

UNDERGROUND NEWS 
 

London Underground: ‘D’ Stock 17107 has been sent for scrap from Acton Works. ‘D’ Stock 
RAT 7526/17526/7527 has moved from Acton Works to Neasden for storage. 
 

Glasgow Underground: Several underground cars have received special liveries. The 
following photos by Iain Gardiner were all taken on the 7th November 2017 just before 10.00 at 
Buchannan Street. 
 

 
 

 

heritage liveried 130 
leading 101 below 

celebrating 120 years of the 
Underground 1896-2016 
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125 above leading 204 right 
and 126 below 

advertising Call of Duty 
on PS4...a computer game 
for those none the wiser !! 
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TRAM PHOTO SPOT 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

  

9 left Blackpool Flexity Tram 011 at 
Star Gate terminus (12.57) 

15th November 2017 
(Graham Stockton) 

 
 

9 above 
heritage Blackpool Brush 

Railcoach Tram 621 
returned to service in 

September 2017 having 
not run since 2004, 

Rigby Road Depot (14.08) 
 

right 
Blackpool Flexity Tram 
007 Blackpool Central 

(12.21) 
 

both 
14th November 2017 
(Graham Stockton) 
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RAILWAY GLOBETROTTERS 
 

The Story of 2017 by Ray Smith – Part 2: 
 

India (cont): 
The overnight stay at 
Kurseong, followed by a 
relaxed breakfast allowed us to 
recharge our batteries. We 
went to the station for the 
journey to Darjeeling about two 
hours early to allow the group 
to visit the shed and see the 
town. We then departed, street 
running initially, missing 
awnings and buildings by 
centimetres (inches in old 
money!). 
 
 
 

above before departure we went back to Siliguri shed where we boarded our charter 
and adjacent to the shed WDM-2 16720 was departing Siliguri, 2nd March 2017 

 

 
 

above B class 01 (formally 1001) in the narrow 
gauge platforms at Siliguri Jnct prior to departure 

to Kurseong with our train, 2nd March 2017 
 

right 01 at Sukna taking water 
 

En route, not sure the exact location, the train 
made half a dozen attempts to climb a gradient 
without success! Eventually we were asked to 
detrain and walk 200 metres to the summit. This 
driver could have made a good politician with 
misleading information as we walked at least 800 
metres before joining the train! 
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From Kurseong, on the journey to Darjeeling, 
there was a severe application of brakes and the 
train hit a vehicle that was parked too near to the 
track. As it was the vehicle drivers fault the train 
proceeded leaving the very damaged vehicle 
behind! Towards the end of the day we stopped 
just outside Darjeeling to take water. This water is 
free but if the DHL locomotives take water in the 
Darjeeling shed they have to pay for it! 
  
left damaged NDM-6 603 which was involved in a 
derailment as can be seen left and is now dumped 
on a siding beyond Kurseong station, 600 came to 

the line to replace it, 3rd March 2017 
 

below the Darjeeling shed can hold 6 locomotives 
as seen with three B class 0-4-0s, 795 nearest the 

camera, 5th March 2017 
 
 

 
 

From Darjeeling there is a joy train 
that does the return to Ghum, also 
known as Ghoom. These trains 
have all the seats booked. A photo 
stop is included on the outward 
journey at the Batista Loop. At 
Ghum there is a small museum with 
railway artefacts. Returning, the 
train goes non-stop to Darjeeling.  
 
 

left formerly named ‘Victor’, 
B class 802 now named 

‘Whistle Queen’ stands at 
Darjeeling station 
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The next Hill Railway we visited was the Nilgiri 
from Mettupalayam to Udagamandalam, 
Formally (and still known as) Ooty. It has two 
sections. The first part is from Mettupalayam to 
Coonoor. This is steam hauled, or actually 
propelled with many rack sections. At Coonoor 
the steam is replaced by a diesel, also 
propelling the train to Udagamandalam. To 
catch this train involves a very early start. We 
overnighted in Coimbatore, so a 05.30 
departure from the hotel was needed to get to 
Mettupalayam for the unpopular 07.10 
departure with oil burner 37391 (see overleaf 
top, 8th March 2017).  
 

All the original coal fired steam locos of which 
at least three survive, were replaced with oil 
burners. Of the survivors one is in the Delhi 
National Railway museum, one is plinthed in 
the car park outside Coonoor station and the other is retained as a historic locomotive at Coonoor 
shed. The last oil burner delivered, 37399 is less than 3 years old! 
 

On arrival in Coonoor there was plenty of time to do the shed where there was a mixture of steam and 
diesel. They have 6 oil burning steam locomotives for one return working a day, I cannot understand 
why? There are normally 4 diesels there as well, another question! 6724 and 6706 were seen on shed 
opposite middle, 8th March 2017. 

right preparing to haul 
our Joy train to Ghum is 

another re-named 
locomotive, 805 ‘Iron 
Sherpa’ previously 

named ‘Soldat’, 
Darjeeling station, 

5th March 2017 
(of note, also on the line 
with similar names are 

804, ‘Queen of the Hills’ 
and 806 ‘Queen of Hills’) 

left in the museum at Ghum is un-numbered 
Baby Sivok, 5th March 2017 

 
below NDM6 605 one of the diesels on the 

line ready to Depart Ghum with a scheduled 
train for Darjeeling, 5th March 201 
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With the tour at an end and this first part 
of my 2017 travel saga completed this 
last photograph on the 8th March 2017 
from India must have been taken 
hundreds of times. The water crane that 
was refurbished for a failed attempt to 
bring steam back to Ooty is now seized 
in a position gives the impression the 
diesel 6664 (our haul from Coonoor) is 
taking water.... I like this one, 
 

photos by Ray Smith (to be cont) 
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FREIGHT MATTERS 
 

To allow members to keep their copy UK Wagons as up to date as possible, changes are provided via 
this spot every month. Please let Trevor Roots know if you have any amendments or wish pass on any 
other helpful wagon information, contact details on page 2. 
 

Thanks to the following for information: Alex Ford, Bob Anderson, Steve Gillam 
 

Errata: The following errors need correcting from issues: 
Jul / Aug 2017: p67 new DR 79501-07 is a Rail Grinder not a Tamper with RIV numbers 

99.70.9427.046-6/047-4/048-2/049-0/050-8/051-6/052-4 
Sep / Oct 2017: p63 110466 & 361069 were not reinstated 

p63 fourth line up from bottom 395206 is not deleted 
p63 second line up from bottom 051/0456/057 should read 051/056/057 
p64 fifth line down from top 965010/015/0029/054 should read 

965010/015/029/054, 950106/360 are not deleted 
Nov 2017: p71 395045 not deleted 
 

Out of Store: 394646/4664/4962/6038 To Store: MXA Bogie Box (Stoke) 9 
 

Converted/Re-numbered: MHA to MPA 394077/4824/4962/6007 
 

Removed from TOPS / For Scrap / Scrapped: 
14346/50/51/62/67/72/77, 17502/04/06/08/10/15, 17701/08/11/13/29/31, 74008/21, 91200, 92342/43, 
95520, 100000/07/10/15/20/32/52/54/65/69/71/76/78/79/81/89/95/97, 110000/030/032/040/053/058/ 
061/062/082/118/124/125/148/151/157/216/245/266/323/359/376/407/414/433/447/452/455/465/473/ 
516/526/534/552/554/583/593/606/632/635/645/648/650/683-684/690/60-692/696/701/726/739/740/ 
751/758/771/784, 112046/052/062/100/130/159/354, 200003/010/157/331/382/442/453/553/686/750/ 
776/844/958, 210110/145/158/205/239/353/605/627/628, 353934, 391230/266/273/274/296/297/298/ 
308/334/351/435/437/443/448/449/450/478/503/571/583/596/621, 394065/152/154/703/730/912/940, 
395003/004/006/011/031-033/040/072/074-076/092/106/128/158/164/283/289/328/334/398/405, 
396150, 400018/037/069/265, 460072/205/437/650/693/744/821/832/843/873/887/970/983, 461039/ 
046/075, 470002/058/071/079/125/149/160, 550016/20/24, 621913, 745232, 786933/51, 787011/106/ 
148/340/449, 900156/252, 910109/200/295/302/355, 950028/038/506/792/991, 951044/116/176/243, 
954797/990, 965071,967606, 972766, 967544/556/558/571, 980024/051/063/079/084/087/090/093/ 
119/130/146/156/183/188/195/245, 982771, 993842/3876/3916, Internal User 950764 
23.80.2398.503-5/570-4/600-9/602-5/608-2/611-6/615-7/639-7, 33.80.2693.001-0/002-8/004-4/007-7/ 
010-1/016-8/033-3/034-1, 83.70.2795.303-5/318-6/325-1/326-9/327-7/334-3/349-1, 43.70.4288.009-0, 
33.70.4666.002-9/005-2/008-6/019-3 
 
 

FREIGHT NEWS  
GBRf has signed a contract to 
transport biomass to Lynemouth 
Power Station with 50 new 
biomass hoppers ordered from 
Greenbrier in Romania. 
 

GBRf has started its first 
intermodal service from the Port 
of Southampton to Hams Hall 
running Tue – Sat. The first 
service ran on the 1st November 
2017. 
 

Following the successful trial of a 
cut down HTA coal hopper converted into a HRA aggregate hopper 41.70.6723.001-7, DBS has 
committed to a further 110 conversions to be carried out by WH Davis and Axiom Rail. 
 

The conversion of KFA Bogie Container Flats in the 83.70.4574.xxx range at Eastleigh Works to work 
with SWT MPVs has been cancelled following the loss of the franchise. The 4 already converted will 
be sent to York for storage. 

2016 built 
USP 5000 RT Ballast 

Regulator DR 77909 (99.70.9125.909-0) 
Reading (11.58) 30th November 2017 (Graham Stockton) 

as reported in Oct 2016 issue 
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STOCK CHANGES 
 

It is hoped that all major changes recorded below will help you keep the UK Combine, Pocket Book 
and Name Directory up to date, (numerous pool code changes will not be recorded). In order to 
compile as accurate and up to date list as possible, can members please pass on their observations, 
particularly name changes and multiple unit reformations to the editor, Trevor Roots. Where possible, 
photos of new nameplates will be included as and when a suitable photo is sourced from members.  
 

Misc. News: 
DCR has been sold to Capita and all its locos 
are for sale / disposal: 31190/452/454/468/601/ 
602, 56091/103/128/303311/312. 
HNRC has put 31255 on the CVR up for sale. 
68021 has been shipped to Spain to undertake 
testing with TPE Mk5a carriages. 
345023 is the first 9 car set to arrive at Old Oak 
Common for commissioning of the new Depot. 
387174 the last Electrostar to be built has rolled 
off the Bombardier line at Derby. 
Several Cl.387/1s are being stored in Didcot 
Yard. 
GWR HSTs are now coming off lease and either 
going to Scotland, Loughborough (power cars) 
or Ely (coaches) for storage 
 

New: 
EMUs: 385103 387170 387171 387172 
387173 387174 700130 700131 700133 
700144 707023 707025 800032 
Re-numbered: 47805 to D1935 
Transferred: (* into preservation) 
Locos: 
31452 DMR 43133 MRB 47579 MHR 
47841 (CD) 56311/312 LR 55016/022 CD 
43037/126 (CT) 43143/146 (LB) 
LUL: 2044 MAN to PS 
DEMUs:  60750 COV to BAT  
Coaches:  
40210, 42033/35/76, 44011 (CT) 
41038, 42004/055/102/292/343/562, 44079 (LB) 

40204, 41136, 42143-45/551, 44018/49 (ELY) 
1692*/3133* MNR 
Names: 
43132 Aberdeen Station 150th Anniversary 
43302 World Speed Record - HST 
91126 Darlington Hippodrome 
166220 Roger Watkins THE GWR MASTER 
 TRAIN PLANNER 
375823 Ashford Proudly served by rail for 
 150 years 
376001 Alan Doggett 
399202 Theo - The Children’s Hospital
 Charity 
 

 
 

91126 (Steven Lord) 
 

Names Removed: 
92043 Debussy 
150261 THE TARKA LINE THE FIRST 25 
 YEARS 1899-2014 
156438 Timothy Hackworth 
390006 Tate Liverpool 
 

For Scrap: 
CF Booths 56128 
EMR Kingsbury 373103/104 
Scrapped: 
CF Booths 20177 (cab to Wales) 
WCR Carnforth 47236 

 

 

47236 the last Cl.47 in RfD livery, other than preserved 
47306 at BWR, Carnforth, 

26th July 2008 
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NEW STOCK 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

right 802002 on 
5X33 Swindon - 

Reading, Swindon 
(10.20) 

21st November 
2017 

(Colin Pidgeon) 
 

left the last Cl.68 from the last 
batch to be illustrated, 

68030 on the 12.20 from Crewe 
arriving at Bescot 

(13.26) 23rd November 2017 
(David Williams) 

above 387170 + 387171 
(12.33) 21st November 2017 

below 387172 + 387160 
(12.42) 28th November 

2017, both Northampton 
(Graham Stockton) 
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LIVERIES 
 

This section will endeavour to show all new liveries / variations or those existing ones where not 
carried on the stock before. Liveries that become ‘extinct’ will also be covered. As with names, it may 
take a while after the livery application before a photo is sourced from members. 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

left 67021 (t&t 4-6-2 60163) in Belmond 
Pullman livery, Egham (13.27) 

2nd December 2017 (Derek Everson) 
 

below recently resurrected 47772 in WCR 
maroon and named ‘Carnforth TMD’, 
WCR Carnforth, 24th November 2017 

GA 321311 in Renatus livery, Stratford (12.22) 
11th November 2017 (Andrew Turnidge) 

right 170204 in GA livery, Ipswich (13.03) 
22nd November 2017 (Keith Partlow) 
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ScotRail are ertainly ringing the changes with the different branding to mark celebrations at the end of 
2017 using the same 5 Cl.170/4s 170425/428430/433/450 

 

above Remembrance Day branding to support Poppy Scotland as shown on 170450, 
Glasgow Central (19.53) 23rd November 2017 (Iain Gardiner) 

below with yet another branding to mark Christmas with 170450 featuring again, 
Glasgow Queen Street, 5th December 2017  (Iain Gardiner) 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

above 43163 has lost its Visit Plymouth livery and is back to GWR blue, Swindon 
(10.40) 24th November 2017 (Colin Pidgeon) 
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ICRS SALES 
 

We have published 10 books since 2009, 3 are no longer produced, 1 was a new edition for 2017 (orange cover), 3 
will be new editions and 1 re-released in 2018. The other 2, UKRS10 & 11 are currently unavailable having sold out 
with new editions due in 2018. 
 

Books and Sundries can be ordered either: 
ideally via BACS (bank details supplied with your order to editor@intercityrailwaysociety.org), 

online via PayPal at  www.intercityrailwaysociety.org 
or by post from ICRS, Mill of Botary, Cairnie, Huntly Aberdeenshire AB54 4UD 

 

Please make cheques payable to ICRS, P&P is FREE to the UK for orders over £7.99 
 

Whilst we do our very best to dispatch orders as soon as possible, we are all volunteers, 
so please allow 14 days for delivery, especially when a new book has just been released. 

Note you may receive books either direct from printers or if ordered with Sundries, from Trevor & Christine 
so you may receive more than one package 

 

If you have not received your book after that time please ONLY then contact Trevor / Christine (see p2 for details) 
 

UKRS01 & UKRS05 are A6 size, all others are A5 size. All books are wire bound, except the original perfect bound 
version of UKRS01, allowing them to be laid flat. 
 

 
 

BOOKS: (Members receive up to 30% discount on ICRS books) Prices 
Titles:  Updated to Member Non- Mem 
 

Current: UKRS01 UK Pocket Book 2017  (1st Apr17) £8.00 £11.00 
 UKRS02B UK Combine Summer Ed 2017 (11th Jul17) £12.50 £17.00 
 UKRS03 UK Wagons 2017  (1st Mar17) £10.00 £13.50 
 UKRS04 UK Name Directory  (10th Jul17) £11.00 £15.00 
 

Forthcoming:  UKRS01 UK Pocket Book 2018 (wire bound) late Jan18 TBC £8.00 £11.00 
 UKRS02A UK Combine 2018  late Jan18 TBC £12.50 £17.00 
 UKRS05 UK Locomotives 2018  late Jan18 TBC TBC TBC 
 UKRS10 Ultimate Sighting File Vol.1   
   – Mainline Diesel Locos  2018 TBC TBC TBC 
 UKRS11 Ultimate Sighting File Vol.2 
   – Shunters, Mainline Electric & Prototype Locos 2018 TBC TBC TBC 
 

SUNDRIES: (please add £1.50 P&P for orders under £7.99 in total) 
ICRS branded notebook – 75 sheets (150 pages)  £2.50 
ICRS branded notebook – 50 sheets (100 pages)  £2.00 
ICRS pin badge  £2.50 
ICRS printed pen  £0.50 
Pocket Book cover  £1.50 
TRACKS A5 Cordex binder (12 issues @ 48 / 64 pages: 2014-16) LARGE £5.00 
TRACKS A5 Cordex binder (12 issues @ 32 / 40 pages: 2011-13 & 64 pages: 2017) MEDIUM £5.00 
Polo Shirts: Original (logo only) NAVY (S / XL) £7.50 
   WHITE (S / M / L) £12.50 
  Proposed (name & logo) NAVY (M / L / XL / XXL / 3XL) £20.00 
   GREEN (M / L / XL / XXL / 3XL) £20.00 
   MAROON (M / L / XL / XXL / 3XL) £20.00 
 

Details of books and sundries can be found on our website and are shown in TRACKS from time to time when 
released or advertised. Order forms for posting can be downloaded from the website. 
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	MERRY CHRISTMAS
	& A HAPPY NEW YEAR
	November 8
	66023 was seen stabled in York parcel siding at 09.00 (Steve Lord)
	/
	37423 + Mk2 9521 passed at Ipswich at 15.26 on 5Z68 10.20 Eastleigh Arlington - Norwich CP. 37423 having worked to Eastleigh from Crewe overnight (Keith Partlow).
	/
	87002 were seen at 22.52 on CS ecs Glasgow Central (Iain Gardiner)
	/
	November 9
	92028 seen at 21.59 on 1M11 23.40 Glasgow Central  Euston CS (Iain Gardiner)
	/
	37421 t&t 6708 with 6392, 99666, 999602 & 72630. were seen at Reading at 11.02. Note the cylindrical connection and bar coupling carrying cables between 72630 & 99666 (Graham Stockton)
	/
	/
	800101 passed Berwick at 14.17 on 5X06 Edinburgh - Doncaster Carriage Inspection Depot (Gareth Patterson)
	/
	November 10
	56301 + 56303 were seen reversing at Foxton at 06.52 on 6Z16 Wembley - Foxton Exchange Sidings (Colin Pottle)
	/
	66420 passed Swindon at 11.35 on Hinksey – Bristol Parkway (Colin Pidgeon)
	/
	90042 + 90047 seen at 21.45 at Glasgow Central on 23.40 1M11 CS which due to a mix up had the coaches from the Edinburgh portion (Iain Gardiner)
	/
	4-6-2 60103 ‘Flying Scotsman’ + support coach 99953 was seen arriving at Ely at 14.44 on 09.45 York – Norwich then ran round its coach to continue running tender first (Keith Partlow)
	/
	November 11
	345008 was seen at Stratford at 12.04 (Andrew Turnidge)
	/
	66740 passed through Glasgow Central LL at 21.45 on 6S45 09.45 North Blyth Alcan – Fort William (Iain Gardiner)
	/
	November 13
	66416 + 387156 passing Wellingborough at 10.53 on 7X35 Old Dalby - Reading Traincare Depot (photo at end)
	66144 + 345002 passed Harrowden Jnct at 11.49 on 7X20 Old Dalby - Wembley (photo at end)
	November 15
	66752 + 700145 passed Grange Park at 11.14 on Dollands Moor – Hornsey (David Berg)
	November 16
	60020 passed Barnetby at 09.31 on 6E46 Kingsbury - Lindsey (Colin Pottle)
	/
	November 17
	37218 + 90004 passed Ipswich at 14.55 on 13.21 Bounds Green – Norwich (Keith Partlow)
	/
	321409 + 321329 were seen at Ipswich 14.39 on 1P43 14.00 Norwich - Liverpool Street replacing the normal Cl.90 and remained on diagram the rest of the day. Note 86609 stabled on the right (Keith Partlow)
	/
	November 19
	67022 + 91116 passed Pinchbeck at 12.27 on 1S18 King’s Cross – Edinburgh (photo at end)
	November 21
	92014 arrived at Glasgow Central late morning on 1S26 3hrs 52mins late due to major signalling problems around Lancaster. It had all 16 coaches from both the Edinburgh and Glasgow portions, so the Edinburgh passengers had to make their way from Centra...
	/
	November 23
	37607 t&t 37611 1Z52 Derby RTC - St. Pancras approached Wellingborough at 14.39 (photo at end)
	4-6-0 46100 ‘ROYAL SCOT’ standing at Peterborough at 11.06 on 1Z46 Ealing Broadway – York railtour (Gervase Orton)
	/
	November 24
	47815 + 47848 departed from Foxton at 12.39 on 6T02 Barrington - Wembley empties (photo at end)
	November 25
	37884 + 350235 were seen at Nuneaton at 11.50 on Northampton EMD – Long Marston for corrosion repairs (Alex Barnard)
	/
	November 27
	47580 + 4-6-2 70013 ‘Oliver Cromwell’ passed Chippenham at 13:59 on a West Coast stock move from Bristol Kingsland Road. – Southall (Keith Blackman)
	/
	31452 passed Crediton at 16.00 on 0Z31 Derby RTC – Okehampton for a new life on the Dartmoor Railway (Matt Ryder)
	/
	November 28
	37402 was seen at Preston on the 10.06 service to Barrow in Furness (Martin Evans)
	/
	November 29
	66746 on mundane duties for the winter, passed Ipswich at 11.28 on 4M23 10.46 Felixstowe North - Hams Hall (Keith Partlow)
	/
	37057 t&t 37254 departed Swindon at 10.50 (photo at end)
	43179 was seen at Swindon at 10.40 minus nameplates, possibly off lease candidate ? (Colin Pidgeon)
	/
	56302 + 56094 passed Walsall at 13.24 on Bescot – Washwood Heath (Peter Davis)
	/
	66745 passed Walsall at 13.50 on Cliffe Hill Stud Farm - Bescot Up Engineers Sdgs (Peter Davis)
	/
	November 30
	60066 passed Newport at 10.46 on Margam – East Usk (Paul Sumpter)
	/
	66200 passed Cardiff at 11.49 on Margam – Dee Marsh (Paul Sumpter)
	/
	800005 passed Didcot at 13.46 (Graham Stockton)
	/
	December 3
	68017 t&t 68016 passed Pinchbeck at 11.19 on King’s Cross – Grantham (photo at end)
	December 4
	47749 was seen at the head of the CS ecs in Glasgow Central at 23.26 (Iain Gardiner)
	/
	December 5
	92010 + 92018 were seen stabled in Edinburgh Waverley at 17.29 (Iain Gardiner)
	/



